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Briefly ass
USC Update

Approved: A bill that estab-
lishes the formation of an Ad-
hoc comrnitee, the Violations
Committee, to investigate pos-
sible violations and congress
members' roles in recent con-
gress elections.
The committee will be com-

posed of three non-Congress
related students and two
administrative professionals,
the bill states.

Approved l A resolution for
the time frames for the second
congress elections.
Campaigning: Nov. 26-Dec. 6
Voting: Dec. 3- Dec. 6
Ballot Counting: Dec. 6
Validations Committee: Dec. 6

Presented: A bill that would
allow for the reimbursement
of funds spent on congress
presidential campaigns in the
initial elections. The bill states
that reimbursements will be
"based on receipts that must be
furnished to the Elections co-
ordinator."

Correction: A story in the
Nov. 20 issue of the Oakland
Post incorrectly reported that
a bill proposing free tuition,
room, and board for future
congress presidents was
tabled. The story should have
said the bill was not supported
and died.

School issues
Deborah McGriff, the new su-

perintendent of the Detroit
Public Schools system will dis-
cuss today's education issues, at
noon, Dec. 9, in the OC East
Crockery.

McGriff will also share her
views on the priorities neces-
sary to rebuild the Detroit school
system.

Lecture repeated

Carl Barnes, Jr., professor, art
history and archaeology, lectures
at 4:00 p.m., November 22, 124
Wilson Hall on "Medieval Mod-
elbooks and their Influence on
Sculpture," using the portfolio
of Villard de Honnecourt as ex-
emplum. Barnes will present this
same lecture at the Frankfurt
Stadtische Galerie Lieblieghaus
Symposium on the History of
European Sculpture, by invita-
tion of the German government
in December.

Cutbacks

The State of Michigan Appro-
priations Committee will meet
Dec. 9, at OU, according to Todd
Cook, vice president, Democrats
at Oakland University. Future
state cutbacks and the univer-
sity's current economic status are
scheduled agenda items.

Victims helped

Local help is available for vic-
tims of date , stranger , teen ,
marital, and child rape. One in
eight women will be sexually
assaulted in their lifetime, ac-
cording to Mary Beth Cannady,
H.A.V.E.N. Community Educa-
tion Coordinator.
Instead of suffering in silence,

individual and group counsel-
ing can be obtained through
H.A.V.E.N., 313-334-1274, a 24-
hour hotline.

Election declared invalid
By JENNIFER HEIL
Staff Writer

The Validations Committee
scrapped the entire 1991 univer-
sity student congress elections
Nov. 21 due to violations of elec-
tions guidelines.
New elections will be held Dec. 3
through Dec. 6, and the new re-
sults will be submitted for valida-
tion on Dec. 9.

Elections for congress president and
members were ruled invalid due to
"improper handling and exposure
of the ballots to a presidential candi-
date," validations committee chair-
person Stephanie R. Anthony wrote
Monday in a memo addressed to the
OU community.
The ballots were not stored with
public safety during the first night of
balloting. Instead ballots were stored
in a locked congress office, current

congress president Michael Heintz
said.
The Elections Commission guide-
lines state that "ballots and ballot
boxes must be kept in the Public
Safety building during the nights of
balloting."
Ballots were also exposed to two
presidential candidates, Derek
Wilczynski and Nate Wells, during
the elections.

See ELECTION page 3
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Nate Wells reads his proposal at the validation committee meeting.

Search on
to relieve
office space
constraints
By KYLE GREEN
Copy Editor

A proposal that would trade
Pryale Hall for four floors of West
Vandenberg known as the Scholar
Tower, was discussed with student
leaders last week to curb office space
constraints on campus.

With nearly 90 empty residence
halls rooms the proposal aims to
consolidate the empty space for of-
fices in one area and moving the
Scholar Towers the residence halls
will acquire 40 rooms, David Her-
man, dean of students, said.

Offices could then be moved from
buildings, such as Pryale which
houses the psychology department,
to free up classroom space, he said.
Herman said that currently the

first three floors of Vandenberg are
used as offices and by moving the
Scholar Towers it will keep offices
together.
"By going up the tower it makes

the use of the tower more consis-
tent," Herman said. "The committee
looked at it from a university per-
spective, a residence halls space
perspective and a student perspec-
tive and I think it would help the

See CAMPUS page 3

Two maintenance workers unroll a
Wilson Hall Monday.

Cable
By ROBERT PARKER
Features Editor
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hose to pump water that flooded

Ruptured line
floods Wilson
By AL COOK
Staff Writer

Classes in Wilson Hall were
cancelled or rescheduled Monday
due to flooding when an eight- inch
.Water line burst creating a foul
smelling lake outside the building's
south side windows.

Since repairs to the hot water pipes
were completed last week, mainte-
nance personnel were concerned this
new break might mean a continued
lack of heat in the building.

"That was one of our concerns
initially, that the heat line broke
again, but it was extremely cold
water," said Bill Gardner, ground
maintenance supervisor.

Water supply to that part of
campus was turned off. "We cut it
off here and north of Wilson Hall,"
said Gardner.

Tri-County Power Rodding was
contracted to pump the water away
from the building. "We dumped it
into the street and it went down the
sewer," said Gardner.

At 4 p.m. Monday afternoon, he
had his back-hoe crew digging up
the sidewalk near the south entrance
to the building, searching for a bur-
ied tee in the ruptured line.

The faulty pipe runs under the
newly repaired hot water lines to a
single fire hydrant in front of Wilson
Hall.

See BURST page 3

hook-up on hold, proposal needs OK

The residence halls hope students
will be saying "there's no place like
the dorms" if the university gives an
administrative click of their ruby red
heels and approves a new proposal
to install cable television in the resi-
dence halls.

Under the proposal, an outside

cable company would be respon-
sible for installing and maintaining
cable in the dorms while students
would contract individually with
that company, according to director
of residence halls Eleanor Reynolds.

The details of the proposal under
review have not been made public.
The most recent version of the pro-
posal was submitted by the residence
halls Nov. 14 for review to Dave

Umoja works to open campus eyes
By JOSEPH THURMAN
Special Writer

Umoja ... a Swahili word that
means unity in the family, commu-
nity, and the nation ... is the name of
a new African American student
publication.

English major Alicia Cunning-
ham-Sampson, 22, created Umoja to
voice minority issues oncampus.

She published and paid for Umojo
herself, according to Iris Johnson,
assistant dean of students.
"I hope that OU will take a differ-

ent stand on minority issues and
hope the newsletter will make them
open their eyes," Cunningham-
Sampson,editor in chief, said.

She chose the name Umoja be-
cause it represents unity; a unity

that she feels does not exist between
blacks and blacks, blacks and whites
and administration and blacks at
OU.

Cunningham-Sampson said that
a Caucasian view is given on things.
The purpose of the newsletter is to
focus on the African-American per-
spective on things. Writers for the
newsletter need not be African-
American.

"Although writers for the news-
letter don't have to be African-
American," said Cunningham-
Sampson, "they must have an Afro-
centric viewpoint."

"While we worry about being true
journalists, the black student per-
spective is not being told," she said.

Johnson said that the newsletter
serves a purpose and she feels that

the students did a great job.
"Her (Alicia's) job is to present all

sides of African-American student
views at OU," Johnson said. " If
anyone can do it, Alicia can."
Michael Shields, president for the
Association of Black Students, said
that Umoja is a very positive ven-
ture.

"It's a way for African American
students to tell stories important to
them from their perspective,"
Shields said.

Shields said that the newsletter
will be a channel through which
African American students can
convey their feelings to the univer-
sity community.
"Umoja is a long overdue alter-

native," Shields said. 'We don't need
See UMOJA page 3

Roaches hold ground in dorm battle
By JENNIFER HEIL

Staff Writer

Residents of Vandenberg Hall are
still fighting to correct the roach
problem, which is not isolated to the
kitchen area, students report.

Residents on the second floor of
East Vandenberg are continuing
their fight against the pests, Tim
Costello, the floor's Residence Halls
Council representative said.

Many rooms on the floor have

been treated for roaches more than
onetime. The second time the chemi-
cals left a foul odor, Costello said.

The residents met with repre-
sentatives from residence halls ad-
ministration and Eradico, the pest
control company, on Tuesday.

Roaches have also been spotted
on the ninth floor of Hamlin Hall. A
South Hamlin resident, Bryan
Luxon, reported seeing a roach in
his suitemates' roomand his
suitemate, Craig Preston, reported

seeing a roach in the hallway.
Mark Patterson, branch manager

for Eradico, said that sightings in
students' rooms are isolated inci-
dences and that the roach popula-
tion in the Vandenberg kitchen area
is close to being wiped out. The dish-
washer area in the kitchen is a con-
tinued problem because of the water
and moisture, Patterson said.

"All in all I'd say this is a 99
percent turnaround in the kitchen,
he said.

Herman, dean of students.
"The residence hall department

has been trying to get cable for two
years, " said assistant director for
finance andoperations of the resi-
dence halls, Dan Lis.

"This isn't a service we've tried to
put on the students. The students
have come to us about it. My hope is
that the students will want it so bad
that they will make it an issue",he

said.
The residence halls first began

considering the installation of cable
television in the dorms when it sur-
veyed students in February of 1989.

During the fall of 1990, Mid-Michi-
gan Cable submitted a proposal to
the residence halls, but la ter dropped
out saying they were not interested.

Following Mid-Michigan's deci-
See CABLE page 3
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Dorothy Duffy demonstrates the difference in size between micro-
chemistry and traditional equipment.

Department thrives
on good chemistry
By MAR VA FLETCHER
Staff Writer

When Jerry Compton was a
student at Oakland University in
1960, environment probably was
the last thing a chemistry student
was thinldr -; about during an ex-
periment.

But to y, Compton is the lab
manager for the Chemistry De-
partment at Hannah Hall and en-
vironment touches everything the
department does, he said.

Students are encouraged to use
less of everything, more danger-
ous compounds are being phased

out, disposal is meticulously
documented and some of the
more common materials are dis-
tilled for reuse, Compton said.

There also is a shift to Mi-
croscale chemistry. Students are
using entire "micro" chemistry
sets that have less capacity than
some of the beakers used for
experiments in the past.

In many cases, the amount of
chemicals used are 10 times less
for a microscale experiment ver-
sus a traditional test, Compton
said. Another benefit is that less
chemicals are released to the air

See SPIILL page 3
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Cable
Continued from page 1

sion, the residence halls in March
1991, under the direction of Lis,
implemented a search to find a suit-
able cable company.

Five companies were identified
in a search, including United Artists
and Dorn Communications.

According to hall council presi-
dent Jennifer Fauss, dorm residents
have wanted cable for years.

"Every year cable is an issue in
the dorms, "Fauss said. "It goes so
far and then it is dropped."

"We're going crazy over it," Lis
said. "The companies we've got lined
up now are all ready to go."

Lis said that he is ready to work
on any concerns that the university
may have regarding the proposal.
"The way the (cable) company

has written it, it could be interpreted
as a seven- year contract or a 14 -year
contract," Dean Herman said.
Herman said that the proposed

contract calls for a 14- year commit-
men, but it could break the contract
at the end of seven years if the cable
vendor had done something wrong.

Under the current proposal, the
only other way the university could
end the contract before it expires-
would be to purchase the entire sys-
tem, which could cost as much as
$250,000, Herman said.

Interimpresident John DeCarlo
said that two issues concerning the
proposal must be resolved before he
will take it into consideration.
He also said that out of concern

for his successor, he was not willing
to place the financial burden on the
university in the event that the situ-
ation didn't work out.
"You don't roll the dice with

public funds," he said. "We're sensi-
tive to the needs and concerns of the
student ... but economics rears its
ugly head. We have to balance cer-
tain judgements based on a limited
budget."

Fauss also said that offering cable

to students may help to increase
residence hall occupancy which is
down 12 percent from last year.
"A lot of schools in Michigan have

cable," and, "I think it (cable in the
dorms) would be plus in filling

rooms," Fauss said.
Lis said that future plans for the

cable program include local access
channels for students, a channel to
post student bulletins, and he's look-
ing into the possibility of adding in

the campus radio station.
Currently nine colleges in Michi-

gan offer cable, either vendor or in-

house, to their on-campus residents
including Central Michigan Univer-

sity and Michigan State University.

Campus
Continued from page 1

university, by (giving) more space
and help students by giving more
classrooms."

Bledsoe, who assembled the
committee, is pleased with the pro-
posal.

"I think it's a fine piece of work,"
she said. "I personally believe it is
better to have the office space con-
sistent and not dispersed ... to make
it easier for the staff as well as the
students not to have it mixed through
out the system."
Herman has spoken to represen-

tatives of the Residence Hall Coun-
cil and did present the proposals to
University Student Congress at their
Monday Nov. 13 meeting.

James McKay, chairman of the
department of mathematical sci-
ences, has felt the space crunch in his
department.

The department has had offices in
Hamlin Hall, North Foundation Hall,
Hannah Hall of Science, Van Wag-
oner Hall and Vandenberg Hall. The
department is housed in 40 offices
for its 80 member staff on the third
and fourth floors of O'Dowd Hall.
"We are seriously squeezed here,"

said McKay. "I keep saying to (my
staff) keep thinking of the new sci-
ence building then the problem will
be eliminated."

The science building, phases of
which have been approved by the

Umoja
Continued from page 1

native," Shields said. 'We don't need
monopolized publications such as
the Oakland University News and The

Oakland Post."
Fred Martin, counselor and pro-

gram coordinator of academic serv-

ice and general studies thinks that
the articles in the newsletter are rele-

vant toAfrican American students.
'What everyone should get is that

African American students were
asking 'where do we fit in the scheme

of things at Oakland University,"
Martin said.
"What it will do is sensitize the

university to the fact that African

American students are good writ-
ers."
Many students had nothing but

positive responses to Umoja.
"I feel that it's a landmark," said

Idris Frederick, 20, a marketing

major. "It's something needed at

OU. The articles are really positive.

I'm really looking forward to seeing

it prosper in the future."

state, was put on hold earlier this
year due to state cutbacks; neverthe-
less OU needs the space for the
expanding faculty and staff and
classrooms.

This spring a Space Utilization
Committee was formed by Wilma
Ray Bledsoe, vice president for stu-
dent affairs, to examine the space
shortage and offer alternatives.

Student Congress is taking a "wait
and see" approach to the proposals
and letting Residence Hall Congress
decide on the proposals before
Congress will take actions, said
President Michael Heintz.

"It sounds like a great idea, but
not being a resident I don't think I
have much weight in making a deci-
sion," Heintz said.

"If the residents make a decision,
I'm sure Congress will back them
up," he said.

Currently there are 1,276 residents
living on campus in 748 rooms, ac-
cording to Reynolds. Out of the six
residence halls on campus 840 rooms
are available for students.
One hundred and three students

are enrolled in the Scholar Tower
program living in 65 of the 72 room
available to them, she said.

Reynolds feels confident in the
main proposal.
" ... to get Pryale back as a resi-

dence hall is a very positive idea. A
very supportive idea," Reynolds
said.

Reynolds and Herman did speak
to the Residence Halls Council ex-
ecutive members last week, said

Burst
Continued from page 1

temp line, it's impossible to dig there

with our machine," said Dan
Niezurawski, Director of Plant Main-

tenance.
Campus maintenance is not

equipped to repair underground
pipes. That type of repair is usually

given to a sub-contractor, according

to Niezurawski.
Most of the campus still had wa-

ter because the distribution system

routes incoming city water along two
separate loops and a third direct main

line to the heating plant.
"This problem has revealed addi-

tional problems that are complicat-

ing things. There are some valves

that are not opening completely

reducing static pressure in the loop,"

That left residence halls with little or

no running water.
"There is more than one service

point for each building. We're not
concerned," said Mel Gilroy, Senior

Investigator for Public Safety. They

will be following up on the incident

to be sure that fire safety is main-

tained.

Student Affiliates of the Alumni Association
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Jennifer Fauss, president of the Resi-
dence Halls Council. Students are
not happy with the proposals, but
are taking the it well.
"The west tower (Scholar Tower)

was upset and everyone was disap-
pointed that they are taking space
because it has become a yearly
thing," said Fauss. " ... the Residence
Halls Council doesn't like that of-
fices have to be here but we have the
space and we have to make it as best
as possible with as little disturbance
to the residence halls community."
"They (Herman and Reynolds)

came and said that they wish they
didn't take the space but this seemed
like the best idea ... but there are a lot
of things that have to work out like
the 24 hour quiet floor and they will
loose a co-ed floor," she said.
Herman anticipates negative re-

sponses to the proposals.
"I think that when you change

space configurations people get up
set. The most important things are
the long term health of the campus,"
he said.

Within the near future McKay will
have to expand the math depart-
ment staff, he said.

"I will expand the staff because
we have to. When we do we will find
the space some place," McKay said.

The Oakland Post
has two openings for

students on its

board directors.

Election
Continued from page 1

Heintz said that while he was in a
congress office compacting the bal-
lots into a ballot box, Wilczynski
and Wells had both walked in and
could see the ballots.
The Validations Committee,

which is comprised of two students,
two faculty and two staff, would not
reveal the original presidential
winner. The original ballots have
been destroyed, Amy Nida, congress
member and committee and elec-
tions coordinator, said.

However, the winner of the ini-
tial election was leaked.

"It (the leak) wasn't supposed to
happen," Nida said. She added that
she did not know the results had
been leaked until she was questioned

about it by the Oakland Post on

Tuesday morning.
Nida said that she and Diane

Tomaszewski, a student and secre-
tary for Congress, were the only
people who were supposed to know
the winners. There were 10 people,
mostly Congress members, count-
ing the ballots, Nida said.

"I made a point of telling every-
one not to leak it out," she said.

Presidential candidates have
mixed feelings about the decision to
invalidate the elections.

Wilczynski said that the com-
mittee had a total disregard for
precedent. He said that the ballots
were stored in Congress offices some
nights during previous elections.

Wells approved of the invalida-
tion of the elections even though the
decision was not based exactly on
the violations that he stated. He
charged during the validations
committee meeting Nov. 21 that
Wilczynski had improperly posted
campaign materials in the Oakland
Center during the first elections.
Wells said it was sad the elections
were invalidated, but that it was the
right thing to do.
"So be it if it was against the
constitution," Wells said.

Spill
Continued from page 1

in the classroom and fewer ventila-
tion hoods are needed to purify.
One factor in the environmental

awareness in the Chemistry Depart-
ment is chairman Paul Tombulian,
Compton said. Since Tombulian and
his wife both are active in environ-
mental issues, their activism carries
into the university work.
"He can't go down to Detroit and

help them with their environmental
issues and be polluting his own
backyard," Compton said.

Improving the environment has
its cost, though, because the rni-
croscale chemistry sets cost about
$100 each, Compton added. It also
takes more time to monitor and re-
cycle materials.

The freshmen students still do
experiments with traditional-sized
equipment, but they generally use
only acids and bases so when their
experiments are done they only have
salts to dispose of, Compton said.
The students in higher level classes
increasingly use less volume of
material, he added.

In addition to the environmental
concern, it also costs more to dispose
of chemicals considered hazardous
waste and reduction in use means
reduction in cost, Compton said.

The results are the same, but the
chemical use is much less, said
Dorothy Duffy, stock room manager
for the department.

Duffy is responsible for monitor-
ing the "cradle to grave" progress of
the departments chemical supplies.
She handles purchasing, monitors
use, and then determines how and
where of chemical disposal.
She also is responsible for distilla-

tion of chemicals that are reused.
The primary chemical for reuse is
acetone, a solvent used to remove
water from glass.

Since starting the distillation
process, the department has cut its
use of acetone in about half, Duffy
said. The used acetone is returned to
Duffy's storeroom, distilled, and
about 3/4 of every gallon is recov-
ered for reuse. The acetone can be
used two or three times before it
loses effectiveness, she said.

Legally, the chemistry depart-
ment could just dump the acetone
down the sink after use, but Comp-
ton said reuse of the chemical also
has a positive impact on the student.

"There's a bottle right there for
the used acetone, it increases aware-
ness and makes our students think
about it," he said.
Some chemicals are poured down

the sink, some are disposed of at
regular landfills and others are part
of the university's biannual hazard-
ous waste collection, Duffy said. All
disposal follows state and federal
laws, she added.

For the extremely hazardous
chemicals, she monitors any amount
of more than 25 grams, she added.

"Those are the very toxic sub-
stances like cyanide and hazardous
pesticides, but there are fewer and
fewer of those substances as we find
safer alternatives," Duffy said.
"We're a low impact operation and
the impact is getting lower."

The chemistry department also
uses recycled paper and recycles
office paper, Compton added.

"In the 1960s, it wasn't even an
issue. Ventilation was monitored,
because we were concerned about
what the students were breathing,
but we didn't even think about
waste," he said. "It's a different situ-
ation now."
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WATCH

The following is a summary of

incidents on campus filed with the

Oakland University Department of

Public Safety and Police. The pur-

pose of this column is to inform

By KEN POWERS, Jr. and
ERIC DeMINK
Staff Writers

Nov. 18-3:15 a.m. An OU
staff member extinguished a
fire in the control panel of an
elevator in Van Wagoner Hall
with a glass of water. Also,to
prevent further problems, she
turned off the elevator until
maintenance could repair it.

Nov. 18-8:40 a.m.-5 p.m. A
woman reported damage to
her car's side rear panel of her
parked car in Northwest Park-
ing Lot.

Nov.18-10:45 a.m. A
woman left her purse in 197
Hannah Hall and when she
returned it was gone. Students
in the classroom said they had
not seen it. The black vinyl
handbag was found Sunday
near Lonedale Park by an
Auburn Hills resident but the
wallet, driver's license and
money were gone.

Nov. 19-11 a.m. An OU
student reported finding that
someone scratched his car's
driver's side front and rear
doors, and left quarter panel
upon later returning to the
vehicle in the North Parking
Lot.

Nov. 19-1 p.m. An OU
student reported finding her
vehicle's tires slashed in the
North Overflow lot. She found
the damage after checking the
tires for low air pressure.

Nov. 19-9 p.m. An OU
student reported a shirt miss-
ing from the closet of her room

in Hamlin Hall when she re-
turned from a class. The multi-
colored shirt was a gift and
still had its original tags and
hanger. Nothing else was
missing. She told OU Public
Safety officers she questioned
her roommates and they had
not noticed anyone taking the

shirt. The room was open
while the victim was in class
and many people were in and

out. She said she does not,
though, suspect her room-

mates of the theft.

Nov. 20-midnight Police
reported that a man damaged

OU property while driving his

car through the mud making

a U-turn. The man, whose

vehicle was stuck at the scene,

agreed to pay for tire damage

to the grass.

Nov. 21-1:15 p.m. A man

was arrested for driving with

a suspended license after

being stopped at Squirrel
Road and Walton Boulevard
for driving with expired li-
cense plates. A LIEN check-
showed there were outstand-
ing warrants in Waterford.
The man was cited for driving
with a suspended license,
expired plates and no insur-
ance and turned over to the
Waterford Police Department.

Nov. 22-11:15 a.m. An OU
student told police that she
noticed a man staring at her
while she was studying on
the third floor of the Kresge
Library.Upon later observa-
tion she noticed the man
apparently masturbating
through his sweat pants. The
student reported the incident
to a desk employee who told
her th it nothing could be
done. She later decided to
report the incident to public
safety.
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A father sends thanks to OU community
As we are now entering the

Thanksgiving season and reflect on
the things in our lives that we are
indeed thankful for, I must take time
to thank some wonderful people.
A little over a month ago, Oakland

University hosted the Annual Roch-
ester Apple Ample Race, with the
prekteds for '`Petie's Sake." Pete is
my three-year-old son, Peter, who, a
year-and-a-half ago was diagnosed
with a malignant brain tumor.
Through the skill of outstanding
surgeons, the tumor was removed
and Peter is currently undergoing
extensive chemotherapy treatments
and is doing quite well. The fund

raiser, which raised over $2,000 has
been put into Peter's Trust account
and is used in helping supplement
areas of Peter's care that insurance
does not - - co-pays for prescrip-
tions, weekly trips to Children's
Hospital in Detroit, specialized tests
and physical therapy, just to name a
few.
The words, "thank You," seem so

meager and inadequate in convey-
ing my UTMOST GRATITUDE to
Terry Dibble, Jean Ann Miller, and
the MANY, MANY students and
staff who helped in the planning,
organizing and "pulling it off." I am
sure that if I tried to mention every-

The Oakland Post

has two openings for
students on its

board of directors.
Interested students should stop by 36 Oakland Center for

an application.

one's name, I may miss someone.
You know who you are and please
know that you also have our utmost
gratitude and thanks. Thanks, as
well, to all those who participated in
the race or donated without partici-
pating.
Peter is doing well because of an

outstanding medical staff, to be sure;

but, just as important, are the prayers,
kindness and support we have re-
ceived from the Oakland University
and Rochester communities.
Again, to all of you very special

people, we thank you and may God
bless you.

PL I E'S DAD

Call us ....313-370-4269
Want to be heard, but too busy to write?
Do you have a comment about an article?

Do you have a concern you want investigated?

Call the Post
In an effort to get more input

from our readers about campus
concerns, the Oakland Post has es-
tablished a "Call the Editor" an-
swering machine.

You may call the machine and
leave a comment, question or
suggestion.

Be sure to include your name

and a telephone number where
you can be reached.
The Oakland Post will publish

comments in a special column.
Please keep it short to leave room
for others and limit your com-
ments to on-campus concerns. The
Oakland Post reserves the right to
edit comments.

Focus needed on problems not on
WASHINGTON—It occurs to

me that we might be a lot nearer
solutions to some of our most
vexing social and political diffi-
culties if we could learn the differ-
ence between problems and ene-
mies. Virtually every issue that
strikes us as urgent or important
is made more intractable by our
insistence on seeing it as a matter
of us against them.
Give us a problem, and we'll

find an enemy. The difficulties of
the U.S. economy? Unfair compe-
tition from the Japanese. Inade-
quate schools? Tightfisted taxpay-
ers. The discouraged and danger-
ous underclass? White racists.

It is not so much that the ene-
mies we identify are innocent as
that identifying them takes time
and attention away from the
search for solutions. It's no trouble
at all to come up with evidence
that the Japanese are hurting the
American economy through
predatory pricing, product dump-
ing and nonreciprocity, and cer-
tainly all these things merit re-
dress.
But the failure to distinguish

between the enemy and the prob-
lem tempts us away from the
basics: our virtual abandonment
of manufacturing in favor of what
is called the service sector, a cate-
gory that includes both low-wage
employment and productless fi-
nancial manipulation.

Focusing on the problem might
lead us to look for ways to restore
our industrial base, expand our
economy, improve the quality of our
products and put our people to work.
Focusing on enemies—whether
Japan or the maldistribution of our
domestic wealth—produces stirring
speeches and little else.
And still

we focus on
enemies. We
"prove" that
racists (or at
any rate insti-
tutionalized
racism) is re-
sponsible for
the whole range of problems facing
black America, from joblessness and
family disorganization to high in-
fant mortality and homicide rates.
Our politicians and civil-rights lead-
ers never miss an opportunity to list
the atrocities the enemy has com-
mitted against us. But nothing
changes.
The same political and intellectual

effort applied to the problem might
help us find ways of changing the
behavior that makes our situation
worse. For instance, avoiding alco-
hol, tobacco and drugs during preg-
nancy and making use of prenatal
care already available would do
more to reduce black-infant mortal-
ity than any anti-racist scheme ever
could.
Sometimes we focus on enemies

rather than problems because a fo-
cus on problems tends to put at least
some of the responsibility on us. I
mean, why try to figure out why I'm
not getting ahead on my job when I
have the ego-saving option of blam-
ing it on a racist or sexist boss?
But sometimes is simple habit.

There is, for instance, an urgent
need to work out
new patterns of
male-female re-
lations in the
workplace. Par-
ticularly since
the Clarence
Thomas hear-
ings, but long

before that, there was a growing
sense that the old patterns didn't
work any more—for women or men.
But some women (it seems to me)

are attempting to force the new ar-
rangements not by focusing on the
problem but by painting men as the
enemy. The result, I suspect, is a
good deal more carefulness than sen-
sitivity on the part of men—more
"let me see how to keep out of
trouble" than "let me figure out how
to improve my attitudes."
As a general rule, people react

more favorably to being enlisted as
allies than to being cast as enemies.
Yet we seldom take the effort to
recruit allies from among those who

hold views different from our own.
Conservatives are (to liberals)

people who don't care about minori-

enemies
ties, women or "the little people,"
not decent men and women who
have a different view of what
works. Liberals are (to conserva-
tives) people who want only to
tax and spend the country into
bankruptcy, not thoughtful men
and women who want America
to work for everyone. Each is the
other's enemy.

There's probably not that much
difference between conservatives
and liberals in terms of the out-
comes they'd prefer. A focus on
the problem, rather than on po-
litical enemies, could disclose
common interests and lead to
some innovative solutions.
What I am talking about is the

need to accept responsibility for
solving our own problems, not
some Goody Two-Shoes we-can-
work-it-out-if-we'll-only-reason-
together. There are racists and
sexists and unfair competitors
and people who wish us ill.
There are people (and nations)

who see our failure as their suc-
cess. There are, in short, enemies
out there and we'd better be pre-
pared to fight them.
The distinction I'm urging

won't eliminate enemies. But it
just might keep their numbers
down to manageable size and free
us to deal with our problems.

William Raspberry is a syndicated
columnist with the Washington Post.
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Steinbeck's
Cannery
bags profit

love books. I always
have.
My friend, Steve

Davis, and I were
bored one Saturday

afternoon.
So he suggested that we should

go to the Farmington Hills Public
Library.
As usual, I headed for the used

books for sale.
I found a few interesting

books, and the stack I was
accumulating was slowly grow-
ing as I browsed through the
tables and shelves of volumes.
But today it was different ...
Amidst the old, unwanted

romance novels, amidst the
outdated psychology and self-
help books, amidst the out-of-
print textbooks, I found a treas-
ure.
I found an old copy of John

Steinbeck's Cannery Row.
But, was it a first edition?
I nervously opened the yellow

book cover and checked the
copyright and printing history.

I couldn't believe it! I had a
first edition copy.

I left the stacks of books I
selected and immediately headed
for the circulation desk, con-
stantly looking over my shoul-
der, checking the stack on the
table.
Then, I purchased a bag (the

library sells books for $3 a bag)
and stashed my books in the
plastic sack as quickly as pos-
sible.
Eventually, Steve and I went

back to my house, and I called
John King's bookstore almost
immediately.

I hoped to find out its value
over the phone, since they
specialize in rare books.
To get a quote, I had to go to

the store.
Fortunately, the one at Nine

Mile and Woodward was open
until 8 p.m.
Steve left, and I headed out for

the bookstore about an hour
later.
The ride seemed to take

forever.
Heading east on 1-696, my

mind raced.
As I approached Woodward I

became increasingly nervous
about getting my book ap-
praised.
An overpass sign read,

"Woodward Ave. 4 1/2 miles."
"Is it really a first edition," I

thought.
Woodward Ave. I mile.
"Will it be worth anything?"
I exited onto Woodward and

eventually found John King's
bookstore.
Opening the glass door, book

in hand, the old, musty smell of
used books hit me immediately.
Someone was having three

crates of books appraised, so I
waited impatiently.
The clerk finally took a look at

my copy of Cannery Row.
After he consulted four price

guides, he appraised my book
and said it would be worth $100.
But, since the dust cover was

missing, and it was in good but
not perfect condition, he offered
me $25.
Not bad for a $3 investment.
And, I still have the rest of the

bag of books.
I love books. I always have.
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Program success through hypnotism
Change study habits, outlook

By KATHY WILLIAMS
Special Writer

Have you ever wondered if there
was a way to improve your concen-
tration, to make passing those hard
math classes more pleasant and
easier? Ever thought of using
hypnotism to improve your out-
look and concentration?
According to representatives of

the NLP (Neuro-Linguistic Pro-
gramming) Institute, you can.
Speakers Judi Edwards, Mike Bea-
ton and Anna Russo from the NLP,
the Neuro-Linguistic Programming
Institute of Michigan, Inc. in Roch-
ester, spoke to students about us-
ing "Hypnotism as Therapy" at
noon last Wed. in the Fireside
Lounge.
Judi Edwards, a master practitio-

ner at NLP, began the lecture say-
ing the therapy is about "running
our brain for changes, a program
that specializes in advanced com-
munication."

Edwards said, "This is about our
brain, how we use it in the things we
create, the pictures we create and
the things we say to ourselves."
Edwards then had a volunteer

come up and pulled what seemed to
be a tissue out of a tissue box. In-
stead what she pulled out was toilet
paper. "Your expectation was that
you thought you would get tissue,"
Edwards pointed out to the volun-
teer, then said to the audience,
"Perhaps some of you have toilet
paper that you would like to change
to tissue. We're going to show you
how."
Then Mike Beaton, the President

of NLP, talked about the history of
their therapy, known as Neuro-
Linguistic Programming, which was
invented in 1973 by Grinder, a Lin-
guist, and Bandler, a Psychology-
Therapist.
Milton Harrison established

medical hypnotism, and as a psy-
chologist he used it medically in his
practice.

OU meetings help
alcoholics recover
By DAVID BLOME
Special Writer

Do you think an alcoholic is a
dirty old man with a wine bottle in
a brown paper sack and a rope for
a belt? Think again.

Linda W. (last names are not
used to protect the anonymity of
respondents) 35, an academic
advisor at OU and a part-time stu-
dent is pretty, pert, and very articu-
late. She is also a recovering alco-
holic.

Linda is one of a number of
people who attended biweekly
meetings of Alcoholics Anonymous
held on campus.
"During the last two years of my

active alcoholism I could not leave
the house," Linda said. "During
the last six months of my drinking
I drank from late in the morning
until late at night. I controlled it.
My husband never knew, my fam-
ily never knew, and the neighbors
never knew. And I was drinking a
fifth a day."
"The most amazing thing is how

it crept up on me," said Nancy G.,
22, a student in her junior year at

Oakland. "One day I was just casu-
ally drinking, and the next I had a
serious problem." She said she was
a maintenance drinker most of the
time — she drank daily —but once
a month she would "get really
smashed ."One of the biggest prob-
lems facing an alcoholic who may
be in need of help is denial. "I had
to almost die from it," Linda said.
"I over drank myself. My liver
enzymes were up. I was told by the
nurses and doctors that if I ever
drank again! would probably die."
"Nobody else can ever tell you,"

said Nancy. "You have to find out
for yourself."

"Alcoholism is a very lonely,
very fearful experience," said Ted
B., 63, a retired Rochester Hills
businessman who attends AA
meetings on campus. 'Nobody
could help me. I was just afraid. I
don't know how to explain it any
differently.

Ted said that AA repmsents his
life. "It's a salvation. It's allowed
me to be the person! always wanted
to be," he said.

University professor Jim 0., 59,
See ALCOHOL page 7

Spam-O-Rama

The Oakland Poet / Kyle Green

Students from journalism 313 class "treat" themselves to helpings
from their spam dishes they made for class. Dishes included
spam spaghetti, red beans, rice and spam and cheese.

The Oakland Poet / The Shutter

Mike Beaton works with student Oluwayemisl Bain during a present-
ation last Wed. in the Fireside Lounge.

Then Bandler and Grinder de-
coded it to make it available to the
rest of the world so other people
could learn how to operate their
brain through the model of lan-
guage.
NLP field of therapy is the most

intensive language communication

field in existence, said Beaton, with
people such as athletes and corpo-
rate businessmen who use NLP.
The science of neuro-linguistic

programming is how each of us
actively uses our neurology to make
sense of the world.
"With hypnotism therapy our

neurology is adjusted like a TV, to
make the picture clear, fuzzy,
smaller or larger." says Beaton,
"You find your states will change,
and with it you'll be able to com-
municate more easily to friends and
in studying you can accomplish
your objectives more easily."
Beaton said hypnotism is like

programming instructions in the
subconscious. Your brain has abil-
ity to change beliefs about things.
"You can change the beliefs and
decisions that govern or control
your behavior," he said.
Beaton demonstrated this by

calling another volunteer up and
asking her what belief of hers she
would like to change.
After replying that she would

like to change how she thinks math
is hard, Beaton asked her to think
of another subject she finds easy,
like English, and physically move
that bigger and brighter picture of
english over with her eyes to the
dark and gloomy picture of math.
He said to find new ways in her
mind of making math easier for

See HYPNOSIS page?

The Oakland Post Kyle Green

Junior Stefanie Wagenschutz does some early bargain hunting in Hudsons at the Summit Place Mall this
past Monday.

Try bartering to save Christmas
By KYLE GREEN
Corn, Editor

Tis the season to be spending—
that is of course if you have the
money. Even in this period of lim-
ited budgets, you can still bear gifts
for the old Christmas tree if you
follow some easy guidelines.
Before leaving to shop develop a

budget and make a list of people
and items to buy, said Susan Kelly,
director of Hudson's department
stores Public Affairs.
"For someone operating on a

limited budget, making a list will
(help to) keep to the budget," said
Kelly.
The ideal way to approach

Christmas spending is saving
money in advance. Usually that
does not happen, so people turn to
their credit cards which is the worst
thing to do, according to OU pro-

fessor of Finance, Sid Mittra.
"There is always the temptation

to purchase something and pay it
off, but there is always that chance
you may not pay it off," said Mittra.
" ... if you don't have it in Novem-
ber, when will you get it?"
Hunting through sale advertise-

ments will help in finding name
brand items at reasonable prices,
but be careful, Mittra said.
"You are so overwhelmed by

the ads. People have a bad time
differentiating between good and
bad deals," Mittra said.
A "good deal" is when people

can buy sale priced name brand
items, but a "bad deal" is when
people shop in stores for the decor,
he said.
This Christmas do something

different—be creative. Make gifts
for a personal touch or hunt for
good sale items, suggests Leona

Gould-McElhone, investigator for
the City of Detroit Consumer Af-
fairs Department.
"You have got to keep an open

mind when buying," Gould-McEl-
hone said.

If you were thinking of buying
an expensive or "big ticket" item
such as jewelry or furniture, but
decided your budget would not
afford it, decide again.
"This is the year to barter. The

retail markets have been hit this
year and this is the year to barter,"
she said.
Less expensive items may not be

as easy to barter over, said Gould-
McElhone. "Once you get to a spe-
cific price limit they are frequently
not willing to barter," she said.
With or without Saint Nick, this

year you can still deck the halls
and not look like the cheapest of
the kings.

Modelbooks inspired Medieval art
By BARBARA BUTTERWORTH
Copy Editor.

Medieval artists didn't have
Macintosh computers so they
couldn't hit a few keys and bring
up a picture of a person, animal or
pattern.
One of the things they used for

help was a Modelbook.
Carl Barnes, professor of art his-

tory and archeology spoke Friday
on the various ways artists of the
middle ages got their inspiration
and passed it on to others.
According to Barnes there are too

many similarities in sculpture found

in different places for mere chance.
It is known, Barnes said, that artists
went from one job to another or a
master artist would send an ap-
prentice or pupil to do a less impor-
tant work.
Another way for designs to

spread was the Modelbook. Barnes
said these were usually portfolios
of loose sheets of parchment con-
taining generic drawings of people,
animals, plants and decorative
motifs, much like the clip art of
today.
Unlike clip art they could not be

cut out and pasted down or Xer-
oxed, they had to be copied and/or

modified by another artist to suit a
particular need. Thus, the artist
would use the Modelbook as inspi-
ration for a pose, a decoration or
composition to add his own style
while by remaining "faithful to the
spirit and intent."
Barnes said that to appreciate the

Modelbook one should see the art
that resulted from its use.
He showed several examples of

works inspired by Villard de Hon-
necourt's modelbook which was the
particular focus of the lecture.
This lecture will be delivered by

invitation at a symposium in Frank-
furt, Germany in December.
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CIPO PROGRAMS

Backgammon
Try to win a backgammon board! On December 3rd,
come to the Exhibit Lounge between 11:00 a.m. and
1:30 p.m. and challenge Paul Franklin to a game of
backgammon. The first two people who win five
consecutive points, wins the board. The challenge will
continue while supplies last. Oh, by the way, Paul will
be playing two games at a time!

Fashion Show
Fashion is coming to the Fireside Lounge on December
5. Casual Corners will provide the fashions as OU
students model them.

Dr. Deborah FficOriff

CIPO is pleased to announce that Deborah McGriff, the
new Superintendent of Detroit Public Schools will be
speaking in the East Crockery at noon on December 9.
She is expected to speak on her view of the changes
which must be made in the Detroit School system to
improve education in the city. The presentation is free.

CIPO Gourmet Chef Series
CIPO's Gourmet Chef's series will continue at noon on
December 10 in Lounge II. Those who attend will learn
the tricks of the trade in decorating cakes. How are
those roses made? Some in the audience might have an
opportunity for hands on experience to show how easy it
is. This is a must program if you are planning to bake
for the holidays.

•If you have any comments about our programs, or
would like to suggest noon programs for CIPO to
sponsor, please write a note and send it to: CIPO
PROGRAMS, 49 Oakland Center.

Leadership Development
CIPO would like to thank those who participated in this semester 's
Leadership Series. The four sessions, Leaders vs. Managers, Ethics
and Leadership, Group Communication and Dynamics, and
Understanding Each Other: Cross Cultural Communications,
provided a wealth of information and experiences. CVO is already
planning next semester's Leadership Series which will include five
workshops and begin on January 21. See future CIPO ads for
additional information, or stop in the CIPO office and speak with
Peter Eckel, Coordinator for Leadership Development and
Commuter Services.

Congratulations tO. . .
CIPO's "student employee of the week" is Dave Kniola. Dave is the
leadership intern in the office.

Available at the CIPO Service  Window
•Photo Processing
•Film for Sale 35mm: color and black and white •
•Postage Stamps
•Tickets for SPB's Localpalooza which will be held on December 7.
Tickets are $5.00 each.
•Talking Balloons are now on sale. Large mylar balloons
($3.00) with messages and a talking strip ($1.00).
-Snow is on the way!! Don't forget to rent cross country skis at the
CIPO service window. Rates will not go up so they remain at:

$2.50 per hour
5.00 per day

10.00 per weekend
20.00 over Thanksgiving, Semester & Winter breaks

CIPO Services
•Ride Pool
•Locker Rental
'Off Campus Housing
.Copy Machine
•Jumper Cables
•Licensed Child Care list
•International Student ID Cards

Save a Sappy Thanksgiving!

..,01111041. rine Ale rimattor- ..,00/11/1/41, " "OP IPAI540, gsta47.-
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'HOLIDAY SHOPPING LIST

AND SAVE AT THE

ART, GIFT, AND BOOK FAIR r

20% OFF
EVERYTHING

AT THE
UNIVERSITY

BOOKCENTER'S

DISPLAY BOOTH
(OFFER VALID AT THE ART, GIFT AND BOOK FAIR ONLY)

DON'T MISS IT!
DEC 4TH
(IN OAKLAND CENTER)

t. '
• NEP '
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Computer Options
Detroit's smallest Computer Discount House

offering the LARGEST Discounts Around!

8088 XT System - 20MB HD

"The Money Saver"
When money is the
ONLY consideration.

$499
• 1 Year Warranty
• XT Style Case
• 8-Bit CPU - 10 MHz MB
• 640K Memory
• IDE HD/FD Controller
• 20MB Hard Drive
• 360K Floppy Drive
• 101 Keyboard
• Monochrome Monitor
• Monochrome Video Card
• Parallel, Serial & Game Ports

48 hour turnaround on
custom ordered systems.

80286 System - 20MB HD

'The Practical Choice"
Twice the speed of the original
AT system for DOS applications

$599
Display sr IT Mono le VGA le SVGA

Hard Dtalf 720041 640x480 1524068

2044B, 4Orro 5699 849 999

40IAB, 29rns 699 949 1099

BOMB, 19rres 849 1099 1249

• 1 Year Warranty
• AT Style Case
• 16-Bit CPU - 12 MHz MB
• 1MB Memory
• 200W Power Supply
• 1.2MB or 1.44MB Floppy
• IDE HD/FD Controller
• 101 Keyboard
• Your Choice of Hard Drive
and Video Display

• Parallel, 2 Serial & Game Ports

80386SX System - 20MB HD

"State of the Art"
Entry level Windows System fot
Windows 3.0 with Multi-tasking.

$799
Display ss• 12" Mona 14" VGA le SVGA

Hard Disk 72004S 640T41CI 15241760

20MB, 40n 5 799 1049 1149

404.48, 28rna 899 1149 1249

80118, 19mr 1049 1299 1399

• 1 Year Warranty
• Mini-Tower Case
• 32-Bit 386SX CPU
• 1MB Memory
• 200W Power Supply
• 1.2MB or 1.44MB Floppy
• IDE HD/FD Controller
• 101 Keyboard
• Your Choice of Hard Drive
and Video Display

• Parallel, 2 Serial & Game Ports

(313) 380-9110
We have the lowest prices in town!

Shop & Compare! CompUSA, ABC Warehouse, Highland, Pace Warehouse

We Beat Them All!

Used AT Sale
Used AT 12 MHz Systems, 1-2 Years Old,
101 Keyboard, Monochrome Monitor, Video,
20MB Hard Drive, 1.2MB Floppy Drive,
Parallel, Serial, Game Ports, 1MB RAM,

Desktop Style AT Case. 6 month warranty.

Just $499

9-Pin 80-Column
Printer (NEW!)

Only $129
with any system purchase.

USED XT

Liquidation Sale!

Only $399
Used XT Systems - 1-2 Years Old.
Keyboard, 360K Floppy, Monochrome/
CGA Video, Parallel & Serial, Game
Ports, 640K Memory Installed, 20MB
IDE Hard Drive. 6 month warranty.

• CASH/Money Orders
• Visa/Mastercard
• Company Check
• Personal Check
(subject to approval)

Computer Options
17348 Hidden Lake, Northville, Ml 48167

Call Today! (313) 380-9110 V

80 Column & 132 Column Printers

Okidate 180., 80 column

Dot Matrix, 180 cps, 9-Pin,
1 Year Warranty.
Color Option Available!

Only
$159.00

Citizen 2000X15, 24-Pin, Only
132 Column, 66cps NLQ,

213cps Draft, 1 Year Warranty. $319.00
Color Option Available,

I-. Wes

1114111.4••Laka
13

X
CoLir LIL

1••••• Hoy.

We Can Handle All Of Your Computer Needs,
Call For Current Pricing on Memory, Add Ons, Boards,

Modems, Mice and Other Micro Computer Components!
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Alcohol
Continued from page 5

echoed this sentiment. "What a
lifesaving organization, he said.
You can't make someone outside
understand. There is a magic in the
meetings."

Jim and others make a distinc-
tion between religion and the spiri-
tuality. "Religion has to do with the
creeds. Spirituality has to do with
contact with a Higher Power," he
said.

"Like everybody else," Linda
said, "I thought AA was going to be
religious. I didn't want religion. I
wanted to learn how to stop drink-
ing."

"I came to believe," said Linda.
"I didn't believe at first, that there is
something out there helping me to

keep sober, and helping me to
change my life. I choose to call that
something God."

Linda has been sober for four
years, Jim for 10 years, Nancy for 30
days, and Ted for 24 years.
Twelve Steps of Alcoholics An-

onymous:
1. We admitted that we were pow-
erless over alcohol - that our lives
had become unmanageable.
2. Came to believe that a Power
greater than ourselves could restore
us to sanity.
3. Made a decision to turn our will
and our lives over to the care of
God as we understood Him.
4. Made a searching and fearless
moral inventory of ourselves.
5. Admitted to God, to ourselves,
and to another human being the
exact nature of our wrongs.
6. Were entirely ready to have God
remove all these defects of charac-

ter.
7. Humbly asked Him to remove
our shortcomings
8. Made a list of all persons we had
harmed, and became willing to
make amends to them all.
9. Made direct amends to such
people wherever possible, except
when to do so would injure them or
others.
10. Continued to take moral inven-
tory and when we were wrong
promptly admitted it.
11. Sought through prayer and
meditation to improve our con-
scious contact with God as we
understood Him,praying only for
knowledge of His will for us and
the power to carry that out.
12. Having had a spiritual awaken-
ing as the result of these steps, we
tried to carry this message to alco-
holics, and to practice these prin-
ciples in all our affairs.

Hypnosis
Continued from page 5

herself.
Beaton told her you don't have

to pay attention to what you said or
other people said previously about
math, let go of the old way of look-
ing at it and process your own image
of math.
Edwards said, "We can get ex-

cited about an exam or tell our-
selves to be depressed, it's what we
say and picture that makes us feel
the way we do. You can make
exam taking easier, you tell your-
self you're taking in data and proc-
essing data."
"Think of a time when you were

totally successful - how you felt,
and change your program to make
tasks easier and more enjoyable for
yourself." Edwards said, "Be aware
of what's going on in your own
brain. When we picture our suc-

cess it is clear and it is close and it is
bright."
Edwards said that even though

we all have internal imagery, some
of us don't process imagery visu-
ally. Many people process imagery
by sound or feeling, because some
haven't developed the skill yet.
But after the lecture some stu-

dents remained skeptical and wary
of the NLP's hypnotism therapy.
Carl Luenser, an O.U. senior

majoring in Psychology, thought,
"It's a fly by night outfit. A lot of
things aren't true about hypnosis -
that it can cure any problem. It
doesn't make you more intelligent,
well-adjusted, it just makes you
think you are."
Carl pointed out that, "When I

asked him if he had any docu-
mented cases he didn't say any-
thing except having enough to fill a
whole room. They didn't offer to
tell you their qualifications."
Carl also noted that, "The vice-

president, Anna, told me her rea-

son for being there was because she
lost 60 pounds from the therapy. It
costs a $120 per hour for therapy! I
thought it would be a scam and
wanted to come and see if it was,
and it is."
Chris Moore, 19, an OU freshman

majoring in Anthropology with a
minor in Archaeology said about
the lecture, "I feel pretty much the
same about it, it's to change your
mind about things and events. It's
just taking a step back and looking
at things from an objective point of
view."
Chris wanted to find out more

about hypnotism because, "In my
major, you have to be able to look at
people objectively to be able to
portray them as how they are," she
also continued to say, "I wouldn't
go see a hypnotist, I'd never go to
somebody for that, it can't be in-
jected."
The program was sponsored by

CIPO Noontime, who asked the
NLP to come and speak at OU.

Student Congress Elections!
Have to be done over.

• •

• 
•

• 
•

Election Dates are as follows:::
•
•
•

•
•

Voting:
: Tuesday, December 3 through Friday, December 6, outside :

the Student Life Office, Oakland Center

(next to Sweet Sensations).

Validations Committee:
Monday, December 9, Lounge II, Oakland Center

Unfortunately the last election was invalidated.

If you voted in the first election and you want your vote to count,

you will have to vote again.

•

•
•
•

•

Addams Family screams for a plot
By EILEEN OXLEY

Staff Writer

"Their house is a museum, you

really ought to see'um, they really
are a screa'um, the Addams fam-
ily."
So the theme of the old campy TV

comedy goes.
Trouble is, the movie Addamses

aren't a scream.
The movie is more of a clothes-

line of cartoon clips strung across
the screen that is a visual treat, but
plods along with a disjointed plot.
The story involves the extended

Addams family, welcoming back
Uncle Fester, who had a falling-out
with Gomez Addams 25 years ago.
But they and we aren't sure it's

Fester at all until the movie's nearly
over.
In the beginning we're led to

believe that he's an imposter who,
along with a scheming attorney and
a client who's supposed to be fes-
lees mother, connive to fool the
Addamses and steal the family
fortune.
Charles Addams' endearing New

York Times cartoons are very well
personified in the characters, so that
we are more concerned with the
look, rather than the content, of this
film.
Angelica (The Grif ters) Huston, is

the best choice for the sensuous
and flirtatious Morticia, the ma-
cabre mother of the clan.
And Raul (Kiss of the Spider

Woman) Julia eerily resembles the
pop-eyed psychotic Gomez, who
becomes passionate whenever his
wife speaks 14rench.
The chemistry between the two

actors seems real and provides
some of the best comedy, especially
when Fester's "mother", weary of

the couple's lustful behavior, finally
yells, "Knock it off!", thereby stop-
ping the soundtrack and leaving
Gomez, Morticia, and us in stunned
surprise.
Christopher (Back to the Future)

Lloyd, in his familiar looniness,
livens Fester by fittingly exagger-
ating his portrayal.
Veteran magician, Christopher

Hart, brilliantly personifies "Thing"
as the dismembered digits who
here, is set fee from the confines of
the box he lives in on The Addams
Family TV show.

Hart's Thing, functioning as
family pet, comforting masseur,
and speedy letter carrier, should be
given a "hand" for developing a
real personality.
The best laughs undoubtedly

come from the Addams' sadistic
offspring, Wednesday, played to a
perfect dead-
pan by
Christina (Mer-
maids)Ricci and
Pugsley, por-
trayed by new-
comer Jimmy
Workman as
the oversized
mischievous
son.
They prefer

games like
"Wake the
Dead" to Mo-
nopoly, steal
stop signs to
cause car
crashes, and
start off to
school with
something live
in their lunch
bags.

Ricci is espe-
cially good and

remarkably representative of the
Addams creation of the zombie-
like Wednesday, who, when asked
what she's supposed to be for Hal-
loween because she's not wearing a
costume, says "a homicidal maniac,
because they look like everyone

else."
The art and set decoration is col-

ored with bloody burgundies,
ghoulish grays, and deathly dark
tones to depict the Addams' Gothic
environment.
The Addams Family might have

been more appropriately released
during the Halloween season and,
you find yourself wondering why
it wasn't.
As standard holiday fare, it's

mostly harmless fun and, after t-,cc
ing the Addams' creepy cuisine,
you might be more thankful than
usual on Thursday.

photo courtesy Paramount

Wednesday plays "Is there a God?" with her

brother Pugsley.

Dear M.I. Employable ...

Dear M.I. Employable,

I heard something about a computer disk that will help

me print a resume'. What's this all about?

Signed,
I.M. Marketable

Dear Marketable:

You heard correctly! The Department

of Placement and Career Services now

offers a computerized resume service

to students. A personal resume devel-

opment diskette can be purchased for

$20. Two levels of computers will assist

you in producing your resume. The

student module allows you to proceed
through the tutorial disk, and enter

data. The master module produces a

laser quality printout, and permits you

to use additional editing features. Stu-
dent and Master modules are found in

the computer labs of Kresge Library

and Dodge Hall, and in the Placement and Career

services office, 275 W. Vandenberg Hall Addition-

ally, the software is very user friendly, and can be

used on any IBM-PC compatible computer with

graphics display. This is a great deal for $20. Look

into it! Also be on the lookout for resume expert

seminars to be held during the Winter semester.

Dear M.I. Employable,

I've just interviewed with an on-campus employer.

Should I send a thank you letter? ,

Signed,
I.C. Dollars

Dear Dollars:

M. I.
EMPLOYABLE

===== INN ============= NM MIN EN MN I= EN ONI WM EN WO ============

U1ICKI=
STUDENT SPECIAL!
12 Tanning Visits

(each session 30 minutes)

for only
LFF

30.00
* Voted #1 tanning salon by Metro Times readers *

SYStEM 524-1080
IgASSC‘ 3624 Rochester Rd. • N of Big Beaver • Century Plaza • Troy

D 0
0

Quite simply the answer is YES YES

YES!!. Statistics show that on average

only 2% of persons interviewing utilize

this most important tool. Make sure you

are not missing the boat! The thank you /

follow up letter reaffirms to the em-

ployer your interest in the position. Just
as important; by sending a thank you!
follow up letter you are getting your

name across the interviewer's desk one

more time. Be sure to mail a separate

and entirely different thank you letter

to any other recruiters you met with

during the interviewing process. The

letter needn't be lengthy, although it should be type-

written. The Placement and Career Services library

located at 275 West Vandenberg Hall and the Kresge

Library which houses books that will assist you in

constructing a well thought art and professional thank

you letter.

KAPPA ALPHA TAU SORORITY

WOULD LIKE TO WELCOME ITS NEWEST

SISTERS OF THE IOTA LINE:

JESSICA WEILER

JENNIFER MOREY

NOVEMBER 22, 1991
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Food & Spirits

Live music every Wed., Thurs. & Saturday
Monday Night Football Specials 8 p.m. - 2 a.m.
*College night every Wed. & Thurs.(Show ID)

Pitcher and Drink Specials

Wednesday Nov. 27 - Skin and Bones

No Cover Charge
MR. B'S FOOD & SPIRITS, 423 MAIN ST. - ROCHESTER

651-6534 
rmr. B's 50% off I rMr. B's

Dine in Only

I Buy One Sandwich At Regular Price,
I Get 2nd Sandwich of Equal Or Lesser

Value 50%Off
1 Sandwich Coupon Per Visit -
W/Coupon - Expires 12/31/91

L ...... L

any sandwich j $2.00 off
I I
I I
I I

medium or large pizza I
Dine in Only

Not Valid With Other Pizza Specials - I
W/Coupon - Expires 12/31/91

//W InfRif_ND
/0 NANT
Whats/ioii/dI do7

Call the Crisis
Pregnancy Center for:
• Free pregnancy tests

Support groups
• Free counseling

crisis 650-8014 MW 9-5
T—TH 5-9141 Pregnancy SAT 9-1I Center of Rpchester, inc. F-c losed

426 West University, Rochester, MI 48307

D

FOOD-SPORTS-SPIRITS,

2705 Lapeer Road

HOME OF THE
HOOP - BOWL

a.k.a. (Shark-bowl)
Open for

Lunch/Dinner

BE THEREIll

•••••

••••••

•

ENTERTAINMENT

THURSDAY O.U. 
NIGHT
NOV. 28

BEAT THE CLOCK
Pitcher Specials;
(Pitchers start at

$3.25 @ 8:00 an extra
.25 every hour after)
MIKE RIDLEY
No cover W/ O.U. ID.
(21 & over please)

FRIDAY NIGHT
NOV. 29

Gary Umlauf

SATURDAY NIGHT 
Nov.30
B & R

* Every TuesdayKareokeel *

HOLIDAY CAN-
DYCANE GRAMS
WITH PERSONAL-
IZED MESSAGE

\ 1 /
—  -—

$1.00 TAKE WITH YOU
$1.50 DELIVERED TO DORMS DEC. 5 WEDNESDAY;
DECEMBER 4 10AM-4PM IN THE O.C.
AND HUMANE SOCIETY T-SHIRTS ON SALE $10.

SPONSORED BY KAPPA ALPHA TAU SORORITY

ALSO - DONATE CANNED GOODS FOR BALDWIN
AVE. SHELTER, DEC. 2-6 11AM - 1PM IN THE O.C.

REGISTER TO WIN FREE POSTERS AND SOUND-
TRACKS OF BEAUTY AND THE BEAST

SPONSORED BY WOUX AND KAT

Y.B.A.
).

IF YOU DONT HAVE THE NUMBERS,

YOU WONT GET THE LETIERS

THE

RONKIN
EDUCATIONAL GROUP

BLOOMFIELD HILLS, MI * 642-0710

3630 WEST MAPLE ROAD

WELL MAKE SURE YOU MAKE IT.
A CT*S AT*T AT*GM ATNIRP*Mr AT 

Wayne State University
Graduate Studies in Biological Sciences

If you wish to participate in cutting-edge life science research in a new $23
million building on a beautiful urban campus, and you are majoring in biology,
chemistry, physics, mathematics or engineering, we invite you to apply for our
graduate program leading to the Ph.D. or M.S.. We have active funded research
programs in many modem areas of biological sciences. Our new two-yeaar
Molecular Biotechnology program also awaits your inquires. Many graduate
students are supported with various forms of financial packages up to $18,000
per year. Please write or call us for further information and and an application
package. Wayne State University is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action
Employer.

Department of Biological Science
Wayne State University
Detriot, Michigan 48202

Phone: (313) 577-0501 Fax: (313) 577-6891

mmmmmmmgmemmwwwww, Wommgmgmmismgmgmmmm

$

$

$

GET $

FOR YOUR USED BOOKS
AT THE

UNIVERSITY $
BOOKCENTER

$
$ $
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BEST DEAL IN TOWN! 
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Desire for
football nixed
by mom

y mother never

M let me play pee
wee football in
middle school. I
was razzed a
little bit by my

friends because I wasn't a
Johnstown (Ohio) Rebel, but now
I'm wondering if there aren't a
few petrified giants in the NFL
who are wishing their mothers
didn't want their little boys
getting hurt too.

Detroit Lions offensive
lineman Mike Utley has proba-
bly been playing football since
before I was even born and after
a single play in the game against
the LA Rams, it's all over. He
will never play another down
and may never even walk again.

To players like Utley, there is
no feeling better than the natural
high and surge of excitement
after making a clean, hard hit or
ripping a hole the size of a high-
way in the defense and watching
Barry Sanders dart through for a
touchdown.

But now for Utley there is no
feeling....period.

Utley, who is only 25, was
paralyzed from his chest down
on Sunday, Nov. 17, at the
Pontiac Silverdome on what
some are calling a "freakish fall,"
not a monster hit, as where most
serion-Sifijilifel occur: -

Granted, football is a violent
sport. It is peppered with broken
bones, blown-out knees, cuts and
bruises, but when a player is
transformed from the status of
professional athlete to handi-
capped in the matter of seconds,
it makes you wonder if its all
worth it.

Don't' get me wrong through
— I love football. I still remember
being pushed around as a skinny
little kid rooting for the Wolver-
ines and Lions down in the heart
of Buckeyes country years ago.
My intense fever in the sport has
grown as I have and I'll even
watch a cellar dweller Canadian
game if there's nothing else on.

However, it must scare the
hell out of onlooking players as
Utley lay in a massive, motion-
less clump on the Silverdome
carpet. All the years of hard
work and endless practice
dashed in an instant.

Reports say he has suffered
extensive neck and spinal cord
injuries. He can speak and move
his hands and arms now and
after another operation will be
able to turn his head -- just
enough functioning ability to
guide a wheelchair, as any other
improvement is highly unlikely,
according to his doctors.

Utley's future appears to be a
long, gloomy one of rehabilita-
tion, personal struggle and
constant wondering of what
could have been.

Amid the apparent bleak out-
look for Utley and shock of fans
and players around the league,
reports say that his spirits have
been high, which is comforting
to hear, since most news con-
cerning this story has been scary.

Is it worth it? He will live a
comfortable life financially
speaking, but will, in all likeli-
hood be confined to a wheel-
chair, other medical devices and
treatments.
He will sadly never again know

the priceless joys of life most of us
take for granted: going for walks,
running through leaves on a crisp
fall day or playing with any chil-
dren he may have, just to name a

See FOOTBALL page 12
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OU Basketball starts with a bang
Men open season
with win over
nationally ninth
ranked Kentucky
Weslayan
By JOHN HONOS
Staff Writer 

The OU men's basketball team
commenced the 1991-1992 season
with a win over the nationally ninth
ranked Kentucky Wesleyan Panthers
ranked ninth in Division II Basket-
ball by Sports Illustrated and at the
same time dethroning the twelve
time winner of its own Tip-Off
tournament.

The Pioneers advanced to the
championship round of the Execu-
tive Inn Rivermont Classic where
they lost to Missouri Rolla the tour-
nament champion.

The Pioneers finished second in
the Tip-Off tournament ahead of
Kentucky, who finished third, by
capsizing the Grand Valley State
Lakers, the GLIAC champion last
year, in the consolation game 114-
84.

The Pioneers won their first game
of the season by beating the Pan-
thers in the first round 69-65 and
gave them their first taste of victory.
OU kept it close in the first half by

The Oakland Post / Kelli Wyse

Sophomore forward Patty Robak is closely guarded by two Indiana Purdue
at Fort Wayne defenders during last weekend's OU Tip-Off Classic. OU
won the game, 85-73 on Saturday, Nov. 23.

shooting 46 percent from the field
and knocking two three pointers in
to keep within a basket at halftie.
The Pioneers missed all three

Men's swim team
singed by Spartans
By ERIC DeMINK
Staff Writer

Recovering from a Wolverine
maul the previous week, the Pio-
neers warily ventured into East
Lansing, expecting no worse. But it
was a short jump from the fire to the
frying pan.

As it was, the Spartans from
Michigan State University singed
OU, handing it its second humbling
setback in two weeks, 156-81.
"They womped on us pretty

good," said Coach Pete Hovland.
"But MSU is a vastly improved squad
(top 20) which has of late benefited
from monies pumped into the swim-
ming program. This has allowed
them to become more competitive
with other top Big Ten schools
(Michigan, Iowa) as they have been
afforded the salary of an excellent
swimming coach in Richard Bader.

Although MSU garnered 12 of 14
events, OU would not consider this
a total debacle as they came away
with victories in the 100 Freestyle
and three-meter diving event. OU
also scored two qualifying times.

Junior Carl Boyd's :51.53 leg in
the 400 Medley relay was NCAA

The Oakland Post/Joanne GOIStM-

Senior middleblocker Darlene
Monroe during a game. For final
volleyball results, see pace 10.

material as was the 3:26.70 second
place time posted by the squad of
Boyd, senior All-Americans Eric
MclIquham and Jon Teal and junior
Jeff Van Norman.

After taking consecutive seconds
in events five and six, the Pioneers
finally broke through in the seventh
event of the afternoon. On the three-
meter board, junior Marc Hairston
scored a 258.90, edging his oppo-
nent by just over a point.

Event 10 saw OU's lone swim-
ming triumph afforded them by Teal,
who swam a :46.39 in the 100 Frees-
tyle, eclipsing also-rans by just over
seven tenths of a second. Senior mate
Jeff Seifert pulled in third at :47.21.

If nothing else, Hovland was
pleased with the consistency of his
squad.
"We aren't down on ourselves

because we know what we are ca-
pable of. Our freshmen are coming
on, and will get better with time," he
said.

Teal agreed.
"We take everything in stride,"

he said.
The Pioneers will next see action

Dec. 6 and 7 at the Eastern Michigan
University Invitational.

Monroe digs
By KATHY YANICH
Special Writer

She approached me after practice
in a hot pink practice jersey and black
spandex shorts, sweating slightly
and as I looked up at the six foot
woman towering above me, I knew
it was Darlene Monroe, the 20-year-
old middleblocker on the OU
women's volleyball team.
Monroe grew up in Cass City in

the thumb where she graduated from
the area high school and has been
pounding volleyballs over nets since
the seventh grade.

There are tense moments during
games, but Monroe said gets nerv-
ous before a game when opposing
team has a great middle-hitter, be-
cause they will be slamming all the
balls in her direction. But the most
exciting moment is when the score is
tied and the team "kills" the ball to
win the rally and the game, she said.
She also gets a "rush" whenever she

freethrows in the first half while the
Panthers went 9-11,82 percent from
the line.

See CLASSIC page 10

Women's team wins OU Tip-Off Classic
Tournament led by MVP Powell

By JOE PICKERING
Staff Writer

The OU women's basketball team
christened the 1991-92 basketball
season with wins over Tri-State
University, 56-54, and Indiana-Pur-
due at Ft. Wayne, 85-73, en route to
claiming the OU Tip-Off Classic
tournament championship.
OU and Tri-State tipped off the

season on Friday, Nov. 22, and
matched up evenly as the score
bounced back and forth throughout
the first half.

T-SU had a three point lead with
halftime rapidly approaching, but
OU freshman guard Kelli Krajniak
tossed in t hook shot and was fouled
with 1.6 seconds left. She sank the
free throw to tie the game at 30 at the
half.

The Pioneers combined with 1:08
left in the first half and 4:50 into the
second half for an 11 point run for a
37-30 lead.
OU led for most of the second

half, but T-SU made the game close
down the stretch to tie, 54-54, with
48 seconds left.
Sophomore guard Doreen

Belkowslci hit a short jumper from
the lane for the game winning shot
with 36.2 left on the clock. The Pio-

A member of the women's swim team races in a

for success
spikes the ball to "kill it" and win the
game is a great sensation.

There was enthusia sm and laugh-
ter among all players during prac-
tice and Monroe explained that all
the players are friends and very
supportive of one another.

"Everyone is real close. You de-
velop a certain amount of trust and
respect for each other on and off the
court," Monroe said.

Although the team had been
struggling this past season, it really
encouraged them to want to beat the
opposition even more, she said.

Although the entire team supports
each other, Monroe receives quite a
bit of support from her parents, Doug
and Donna. Her father is very ath-
letic and encouraged Darlene to learn
sports and he taught her to set high
goals and work hard to achieve the.

Monroe said she would prefer
coaching basketball apposed to vol-
leyball, but would like to share her
volleyball experience.

neers got the ball back and held on
through three time outs and two
fouls for the 56-54 win.

Junior center Stacy Lamphere led
the OU attack with 18 points and 10
rebounds. Senior forward Jessie
Powell added 12 points and 12
boards and sophomore forward
Patty Robak had 10 points.

Head Coach Bob Taylor was not
disappointed, but felt the team
didn't start playing their type of
basketball until the second half.

"It seemed that we had more jit-
ters tonight than we should have,"
Taylor said. "We got out of our flow
but played better defensively in the
second half. We opened up a lead a
few times but then shots wouldn't
fall. Belkowski's basket was big."

Taylor was proud of Powell and
the rest of his squad.

"If you don't the way Jessie
Powell plays basketball, then you
don't like basketball," Taylor said.
"I'm mad at myself because I should
have played the bench a little bit
more."
On the downside, junior forward

Katie Ka lahar injured her ankle and
is expected to miss the next two
garrPs, according to assistant coach
Ann Serra.

1711 Lady tankers
lose first
meet of the
season

The Oakland Peat / TIm Shuller

breaststroke event.

By NANCI ROSENBERG
Staff Writer

The OU Women's Swim team
lost their first meet of the season on
Saturday, Nov. 22, in East Lansing,
posting 135 points to Michigan State
University 165.
"They tore us up in diving," said

Pioneer women's head swim coach
Tracy Huth. "We were outscored
by 22 points."

MSU's divers scored 1,2,3, in
three-meter diving and the Pioneers
retaliated by placing first through
third in both the 100 and 200-yard
Backstroke events.
Sophomore Amy Comerford

came through for the Pioneers,
placing first in both the 100 and
200-yard Backstroke in a time of
:58.84 in the former and 2:09.70 in
the later. She was followed in both
events by junior Beth Surowiec
and sophomore Heidi Mader in the
100-yard then Mader second, Sur-
owiec third in the 200-yard.

See TANKERS page 10

Monday Night Football
Ding, dong the dead Wings are gone forever! Long live the

new, red hot Red Wings! Also, run Barry run on Thanksgiving!
(Oops, we mean go Lions!)

Anyway, in the midst of our Lions and Wings hysteria, we
proudly announce that last week's Monday Night Football wizard
was none other than Meg O'Brien, who correctly picked the 49'ers
over the Rams and was closest to the actual score.

This week's game - Dec. 2, Philadelphia vs. Houston

Post Writer:
JOANNE GERSTNER
NANCI ROSENBERG
STEFANIE WAGENSCHUTZ
JOE PICKERING
DON HONSTAIN
MEG O'BRIEN
ERIC De MINK
TIM SHULLER
JOHN HONOS
ROBERT PARKER
BARBARA BUTTERWORTH

Pick: 
Houston, 31-17
Philly, 28-10
Houston, 28-21
Philly, 28-27
Houston, 45-20
Philly, 17-14
Philly, 23-14
not again??
Houston, 31-28
Philly, 17-10
Philly, 34-21
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CLASSIFIED

' EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

Alpine Valley Ski School.Seeking
person who enjoys working with the
public, Has a good personality, sales
exp. and skiing background helpful. Full
and Part-time available. C211 887-6010
or 887-2180.

BEST DAMN CAMPUS REP
WANTED!!! NORTH AMERICA'S
BEST DAMN TOUR CO. ONLY HI-
LIFE CAN OFFER YOU A FREE
SPRING BREAK TRIP FOR EVERY
20PAIDANDACHANCETOWINA
YAMAHA WAVEJAMMER. JOIN
THOUSANDS OF OTHER CAMPUS
REPS CALL NOW 1-800-263-5604.

Child Care Assistant. Needed to work
in Oxford Childcare Center in my home.
Hours are M-W-F 11:30 - 4:30. Call
969-0873 between 9&6.

Drivers Needed for handicap transpor-
tation service. Must have flexible hours.
Part-time only. 559-2500.

, Earn
1 Trips!
Operator
organizations,
ties
ing
ama

Extra
Envelope
week-
International,
Orlando,

$2000 + Free Spring Break
North America's #1 Student Tour

seeking motivated students,
fraternities and sorori-

as campus representatives promot-
Cancun, Bahamas, Daytona and Pan-
City! Call 1-(313)-998-1336.

Income Now! No Gimmicks.
Stuffing - $600 - $803 every

Free Details: SASE to Brooks
Inc. P.O. Box 680605

FL 32868.

For Fundraising Program. Contact
Church's clubs and part-time schools.
Charles: 591-9359.

,

I

WANTED:
PEOPLE WHO

WANT MORE
ENERGY,

STAMINA &

ENDURANCE
DR. RECOMENDED
100% NATURAL

If you don't need to
feel better, some
you love does.
Call Kim

(313) 625-8859

If you are a mature, positive and, pref-
erably, experienced child-care giver,
have own transportation and would like
to care for my 9 month old and 3-year-
olds in my Bloomfield Hills home, call
540-1024. $5.00/hr.

STOCKBROKERS ASSISTANT
Need hell- ,,vith typing? For fast serv-

WANTED for part-time. Pay and hours ice at reaso-,...,ble rates. Call 566-1802.
flexible. Great experience. 737-5416.

Interested in earning EXTRA $$
parttime. 313-625-8859.

Subway: Days starting at 10:30 am. 4
to 5 hours daily and 1 to 6 days/week.
Call 370-0620. 2737 University Drive.

FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY! Special grants pro-
grams. Every student eligible. No one
turned down. Simple application. Send
name, address and $1 Pd-H fee (re-
fundable) to: Student Services, P.O .
Box 224026, Hollywood, FL 33022.

SUMMER 1992 job opportunities act
now! ! WORKS corporation is offering
summer management positions state-
wide to hardworking and motivated
students from freshmen to seniors. Call
1800-238-3254 for more information.

Need typing done. Call Lenore
Wozniak 334-2907.

Students - Faculty May's word proc-
essing will quickly process term pa-
pers, thesis, diseratations, manuscripts
- all corrections made. Reasonable rates.
334- 9837 or 333-2283. After 5p.m. or
any time weekends.

FREE TRAVEL, CASH, AND,
EXCELLENT BUSINESS EXPERI-
ENCE!! openings available for indi-
viduals or student organizations to
promote the country's most successful
Spring Break tours. Call Inter-Campus
Programs 1-800-327-6013.

Volume Services. Now accepting ap-
plications for employment Auburn
Hills. 377-8232.

Free Training. A large bank in Auburn
Hills has several part-time 1:308:30jobs
available - We will train! Call today to
set appointment. $5.25/hour. Bring a
friend and receive a special bonus. 649-
6764.

HelpWanted:PackageHandlers.Students
needed to load packages in and out of
vans. Permanent or part-time work. -
Hours: M-F 6 p.m.-ll p.m. or 1 am. -6
am. $7/hour. Roadway Package Sys-
tems. Call 338-6597

WANTED: SUN & PARTY HUN-
GRY PEOPLE!!! SPRING BREAK:
Cancun, Bahamas from $259.00 in-
cludes roundtrip air, 7 nights hotel,
parties, free admission and more! Or-
ganize a small group. Earn free trip.
1(800) BEACH IT.

Looking for a Fraternity, Sorority,
Student Organization, or exceptional
individuals that would like to poten-
tially make $1000.00 or more
sponsoring QUALITY SKI and
BEACH trips on campus. For infor-
mation Call Kim atOrion Tours, Inc.
1800-800-6050.

Looking for friendly energetic person
to work for part-time leasing agent.
Must be able to work weekends. Total
of 32-34 hrs/week. Call or send resume
to: Walton Place Apartments, 860 E.
Walton, Pontiac, Mi 48340. 373-6110.

Photographer Trainee. Part-time. 59
1-9359.

ACCENT REDUCTION SERV-
ICES. Can make a world of difference
in cornrnunicaton if you are foreign-
Born, have a good command of the
English language, but have difficulty
being understood. Group & Individ-
ual classes. For information & Bro-
chure: Contact Joyce M. Hull. MA,
Program Director. L.10, 725 South
Adams Rd., Birmingham, Mi 48009
(313) 642-5570.

Writing and Language help. Need
help unknotting your modern language
problems? German? French? or edit-
ing, revising, formulating english writ-
ing assignments? Rates reasonable. Call
375-5544.

Sales Marketing. Looking for a posi-
tion that fits your schedule? Looking
for a person who can give presentations
and knows Oakland U's student organi-
zations. Hourly salary plus commis- •
sions. Call 313-642-0710. The Ronlcin
Education Group.

Airline ticket from Detroit to Roches-
ter New York on Dec. 22. $75 or best
offer. Call 358-4746.

HOUSING

Troy home with college students living
in. $275/month 1/4 utilities, large room
with private deck and 2 large closets.
Full facilities. 693-9875.

Spring Break Reps. needed. Earn
cash and free travel selling trips to
Jamaica, Cancun and Panama City
Beach. Call STS at 1-800-648-4849.

SERVICES

Need help with your term paper? Re-
tired Secretary will edit and type yours.
Reasonable Rates. 853-8462.

* Custom Photo Calendars

* Gift Certificates

* Personalized Stationery

* Colorful Photo

Enlargements

* Unique Bookmarks,

Placemats & Ornaments

* Holiday Cards &

Invitations

* Colorful Holiday

Newsletters

Open 24 Hours

377-2222
2785 University Drive

kinkoffsR
the copy center

Typing Service. Term Papers, thesis,
resumes, letters, etc. Very reasonable
prices. Fast delivery. 978-1899. Ster-
ling Hgts Area.

Wedding Invitation. 20% off, over 400
styles. Wedding photograph starting at
$195. 628-6690.

Spikers lose
final game
By SCOTT HUBBARD
Special Writer

The Pioneers ended their season
Saturday, Nov. 23, with a five-set
victory over Lake Superior State.

After dropping the first set, the
team rallied back for the 14-16, 15-
12, 15-9, 14-16, 15-6 win.

Junior middle blocker Darlene
Monroe led the way with twenty six
kills, six aces and eight combined
blocks.

The spikers finished, what has
been called a rebuilding year, with a
10-26 overall record and 6-10 in
league play.

This marks only the second time
the Pioneers ended with a losing
record in the ten years that Coach
Bob Hurdle has been here.

Football
Continued from page 9
few.

His involvement with the Lions
will be slightly more than my own
by being forced to be only a specta-
tor.

Mike Utley appears to be a strong
man though. From what I have heard
and read about him, I know he will
not let his condition get him down.
He is looked up to by the entire
sports community for the spirit and
ambition he is displaying.
He has captured my admiration

as, well as many others, I'm sure, for
he has been talented and dedicated
enough to make the professionals.
I'll bet his mom let him play pee-wee
football....I wonder if she has any
regrets.

I do feel sorry for him and hope
for some kind of recovery for him. I
can't even imagine what it would be
like to have something I lived and
loved yanked away from me by hor-
rible fate, can you?

I think I'll call my mom.

pwmmm“...mua•NNNg..
QUALITY LUBRICATION

10 MIN. AET & OIL CHANGE
Oil
Reg.
$21.95
AET
Reg.

$10.00
We Honor Competitor's Coupons

3450 E. Walton Blvd., Auburn Hills 373-0086
llllllll 11111111E11MM lllll II/111111111111111 lllll

Pliddaa.K5
Protection°
Expires 12/13/91

SINCE 1981

Drive - Thru Service
Fluids Checked and Filled

$ 2.00 OFF
Oil and /AET Services

Alphine Valley Ski School's annual in-

structors training workshop will be held

Dec. 14 and 15. ALL new instructors will
be selected from this workshop. The Fee

for this 0 hr. workshop is $45. Call 887-

6010 or 8 87-218 0 to receive more info. or

to receive an application.

Classic
Continued from page 9

But the second half belonged to
the Pioneers as they shot 50 percent
from the field and 33 percent from
three point land, while the Panthers
fell apart by shooting 33 percent.

Three Pioneers scored in double
figures, senior guard Eric Taylor led
the Pioneers scoring attack with 19
points and seven assists. The Pio-
neers had great support from so-
phomore forward Tom Eller, who
played a solid all-around game by
scoring 16 points and grabbing 13
rebound, while sophomore forward
Ken Crum added 14 points and five
boards.
The Panthers were led by Alex

Kreps, who led all scorers with 28
points and 13 rebounds.
The Pioneers weren't so fortu-

nate in their second game as they
lost the championship to the Mis-
souri Rolla Miners. The Pioneers led

at halftime, 41-11, by shooting 44
percent from the field and 91 percent
from the line.

The Pioneers again had three
scorers in double figures beginning
with Eller who had a stellar game as
he was the games leading scorer and
rebounder with 32 points and 14
boards. Senior center Lee Fitzpatrick
helped in the Pioneers losing effort
with 10 points and eight rebounds
while Taylor equaled Fitzpatrick
with 10 points and four rebounds.
The tides changed in the second

half as the Pioneers shooting
dropped to 31 percent from the floor
and went 2-11 from three point land.
The Pioneers offense went cold and
scored only 30 points in the second
half.
The Pioneers had a total of 18

turnovers compared to the Miners
nine.

The Miners struck gold in the
second half and improved their
shooting to 51 percent and shot four
three pointers and won 77-71.

Tankers
Continued from page 9

Coach Huth said that some people
had their best times ever.

Freshman Shannon Taylor had a
good race in the 1000 Freestyle, Tay-
lor took 2nd place posting 10:37.95.

"If that had been a Division II
competition, few will beat her," said
Huth.

Other Pioneers with good times
were senior Kerry Leavoy winning
first place in the 50-yard Freestyle at
:24.95 and senior Lyn Schermer, tak-
ing first place in the following events:
the 200-yard Freestyle, 1:54.05,400-
yard Individual Medley 4:35.29 and
the 100-yard Butterfly in a time of
:59.16.
"The only time she's (Schermer)

not dependable is when she's sick,"
commented Huth.
The foursome of Schermer,

Leavoy, Comerford and junior Laura
Fischer triumphed in the 400-yard
Freestyle Relay posting 3:35.43.

Swimming competition was

pretty even, according to Huth
"It was a good meet and we swam

well," said Huth.
Pioneer Danni Lentine placed

third in the 100-yard Breaststroke at
1:09.46.

Huth stated that before the NCAA
meet win or loss doesn't matter,
each meet is a "dress rehearsal"
"We swim Division I schools to

get better competition, MSU's a good
gauge to see where we're at. I'm
very pleased that rest is having a
good effect (on the team), we're
swimming better times," he said.
The MSU meet brought out tne

best in the Pioneers, said Huth.
"Taylor wouldn't (have done) so

well or Lynn, we knew it would be a
very close meet," he said.

Huth added that the morale of the
team is good, plus the swimmers
will be getting more rest for the
upcoming Eastern Michigan Univer-
sity Invitational Friday, Dec, 6. At
the EMU meet Huth will try to
qualify as many Pioneers for NCAA,
which offers the same events that
the Pioneers will swim in the
competition.

Pioneer of the Week
Jessie Powell Women's Basketball- Senior

Powell was selected the MVP of the OU's
Women's Tip-Off Classic as she led the Pioneers to the
tourney title. Powell had 12 points and 12 boards in OU's
56-54 win over Tri-State on Friday and had 12 points, six
steals and five assists in the Pioneer's 85-73 victory over
Indiana-Purdue at Ft. Wayne on Saturday.

CANCUN
MEXICO'S #1 SPRING BREAK DESTINATION

INCLUDES:
*ROUNDTRIP AIRFARE FROM 

DETROIT INCLUDING INFLIGHT

SERVICES
*7 NIGHTS ACCOMODATION
*ROUNDTRIP TRANSFER
BETWEEN AIRPORTS & HOTELS

*SERVICES OF AN ACTION
HOLIDAYS REPRESENTATIVE

*WEEKLY ACTIVITIES

-BEACH VOLLEYBALL
-TEQUILA HAPPYHOUR
-SNORKELLING, SCUBA
LESSONS
-POOL BOLLEYBALL

-ISLAND PICNIC
-NIGHTLY DANCE BASH
WITH LIVE BANDS

PRICES START FROM $349
(PER PERSON QUAD, DOES NOT INCLUDE TAXES, SERVICES C HARGES)

CALL YOUR CAMPUS REP.-
LAURA (313) 879-8115
OR CALL ACTION HOLIDAYS
1-800-387-3518

It 's the Jewish S tuderit: 
Organiza t 

fort/111.1.1.el s
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in the crirrkEtty.

Mathematics

Physics
Tutoring

Don't just pass the class.
Make the grade.
Reasonable rates.
Call 373-9275.

The Oakland Post
has two openings for

students on its
board of directors.

Interested students should
stop by 36 Oakland Center

for an application.

41 RE „,„,E,
"Let Your Resume Do The Talking."

Stephen A. Hicks
Professional Resume Writer & Editor

West Bloomfield, MI 48322, Tel. 313-788-9048

Visa and Mastercard Accepted


